APEX Automation

Live Assist
APEX automation gives you the best live assist experience
possible. Giving your DJ's the tools necessary to create a
powerful and dynamic show.

Custom user profiles
The live (on-air) screen gives you complete control of how
it looks. Resize, and map any module to your exact
preference, and then save your user profile. APEX is also
touchscreen and dual / multi monitor compatible.

Hard Disk
APEX radio automation comes standard with complete hard
disk automation. This means that you have music
scheduling, live assist, voice tracking and fully automated
schedules. You even get a 4 output, 1 input professional
sound card.

Networkable
APEX radio automation allows you to connect to
one, or as many networked studios as you like.
Record your voice tracks, change your
schedules, or manage all of your audio libraries
from a single PC.

Satellite & URL Streaming*
With Switcher hardware and APEX software,
you get the ability to broadcast live satellite
or URL audio feeds, or record your shows or
news for later playback.
The ball games feature for APEX allows you
to play professional, college, or local ball
games.

APEX Cloud
Remote access - Failsafe - Cloud backup.
APEX Cloud gives you solutions that make your
station accessible, and protected. Utilizing the
latest in security protocols, APEX Cloud is safe,
and essential.

*These features are exclusive to APEX Plus.

Switcher or Harmony Sound Card
Included with APEX automation packages is Harmony
hardware. For those who only do hard disk, you will get a
4 out, 1 In audiophile grade sound card. For those who
want to do satellite, you will receive a switcher that
allows you to automatically switch between different input
channels for broadcast.

APEX

APEX Pricing
APEX Hard Disk

APEX Plus

Hard Disk only.

Hard Disk + Satellite & URL Playback.

$100/mo
or $2,699

$125/mo
or $5,999

Includes customer support, hardware, software updates & more.
Visit our website for more details.

New~Wave

Connect

Automation

Powerful Hard Disk software for less.

Powerful Hard Disk software for less.
APEX Connect is a powerful and yet easy to use
Windows program that automatically downloads audio
files from Radio program providers for use in your on
air automation system. APEX Connect is perfect for
downloading News, Weather, Traffic, Sports, program
segments, and any other radio specific program.
Inexpensive, powerful, and yet easy to use, APEX
Connect is ideal for saving your station both time and
money.

The New~Wave automation is powerful software for broadcast
radio and especially Internet radio applications. It is the perfect
software for any radio or Internet station that wants to play
music, or create live content to play over the air, or Internet. It is
the ultimate Hard Disk solution.
▪ Hard Disk automation.
▪ Live assist.
▪ Single studio.

Single license

$750 normal list price.
$500 when purchased with an ARC console.
FREE when you sign up with Securenet Systems.
www.securenetsystems.net

$400 normal list price.

Single license

www.arrakis-systems.com

